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By letter of 19 January 1978 the President of the council of the
European Communities requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Articles
99 and lOO of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposal for a
Seventh Directive on the harmonization of the laws of the Member States
relating to turnover taxes - Common system of value added tax to be
applied to works of art, collectors' items, antiques and used goods.
The President of the European Parliament referred this proposal
to the Committee on Economic and Ivlonetary Affairs as the committee
responsible.
On 3 FebruarY 1978 the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs appointed Mr Notenboom rapporteur.
It considered this proposal at its meetings of i2L and 22 March I97A,
20 and 21 February L979 and 28 February 1979.
At its meeting of 28 February L979, the committee unanimously
adopted the motion for a resolution.
present: Sir Brandon Rhys williams, acting chairman; Mr Notenboom,
vice-chairman and rapporteur; Lord Ardwick, Mr de Keersmaeker, Mr DeschamPs,
Mr Lange, Mr Nyborg, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Spinelli and Mr Starke.
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6The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs hereby submits to the
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together with
e><p Ianatory statement :
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
Commission cf the European Communities to the Council for a Seventh Directive
on the harmonization of the laws of the Member States relating to turnover
taxes - Conunon svstem of value added tax to be applied to works of art, collectors'
items, antiques and used goods
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the Council 1,
- 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 5OB/77),
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs (Doc. 647 /78),
1. Considers that the field of works of art, collectors' items, antiques
and, more generally, used goods could not be made subject to the
general system of VAT because of the peculiar nature of the economic
cycle and final destination of these goods;
2. f'eeIs that the proposal for a Seventh Directive, the object of which
is the harmonization of the basis of assessment of VAT applicable to
the field of works of art and used goods, is likely to contribute as
far as possible to the elimination of double taxation and distortions
of compeEicion by ensuring equal treatment of taxable persons wishing
to resell;
19-r999599-v9rE9-9-r-9r!:-99-rl9g!9rg---i!Sg:-gI'9-gl-t-.gggS
3. Emphasizes that the tax system for works cf art may well have a not
insignificant indirect effect on cultural life by encouraging or
discouraging the creation and dissemination of works of art in the
Community; consequently;
(a) approves the exemption of artists from VAT;
(b) co:rsiders that the choice of a flat rate of 30% of the
selling price as the basis for the taxation of goods supplied
by a taxable person wishing to r esell works cf art, while
undeniably sirnplifying the situation in many cases, may be
unfair to certain categories of taxable IErsons, precisely
because it is a flat rate and because circumstances may be
1or ro. C 26 of I.2.L978, p.2
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widely divergent; caIls for the adoption of a more flexible
system of options for the benefit of those concerned;
(c) feels that the tax system for inported works of art which
enrich the cultural patrimony should be more favourable and
should include:
- either exemptionfor imports,
- or the opportunity to deduct immediatety the tax paid on
importation, in contrast to the provisions of Article 2(6);
4s_ rsssrg!_ees g_ e9999
4. considers that, for the calcuration of the taxabre amount, a more
flexible system than the flat-rate of 3C/" provided for in the Directive
should arso be applied to a taxable person wishing to resell;
5. Feers that, in the case of officiaLly registered used goods, the right
to deduct enjoyed by a taxabre person wishing to resell should be
allowed up to the amount of the tax payable on the resale of those goods
and should also apply to corq)onents used in their repair;
6. Hopes in general terms that, since this Seventh Directive involves almost
exclusively sma1l and medium-sized undertakings 
- in many cases famity
businesses 
- its imprementation wilr avoid complicated paperwork
requirements as far as possible;
7. Approves, subject to the above considerations, the Commission's proposal
for a directive and requests the Commission to aclopt the following
amendments, pursuant to the second paragraph of Article r49 of the
EEC Treaty.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMIVIISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COI,IMUNITIESl AMENDED TEXT
Prcposal for a Seventh Directive on the
harmonization of the laws of the Member
States relating to turnover taxes - common
system of value added tax to be applied to
works of art, collectors' items, antiques
and used goods.
Preamble, recitals and Article I
unchanged
Article 2, paragraphs 1 and 2
u nclra nr.1ed
3. The taxable amount in respect of 3. The taxable amount in respect of
supplies of works of art, collectors' supplies of works of art,
items and antiques effected by a collectors' items and antiques
taxable person wishing to resell effected by a taxable person
shall be 30% of the selling price. wishing to resell sha1l be 3A/"
of the sell-ing price or, on
production of supportinq
documents, the difference between
the sellinq price and the purchase
price ;
Paragraph 4 unchanged
5. The following shalI not be deductible: 5. The following shall not be
- 
tax paid at the time of the deductible:
acquisition of the items referred 
- tax paid at the time of the
to in paragraph 1;
- 
tax paid by a taxable person
wishing to resell at the time of
acqui sition of the items
referred to in paragraph 1;
de 1e ted
acquisition of goods and services
used for tl:e purposes of this
activity;
6. Where the items referred to in para- 6. Importation of
graph I are irnported by a taxable
- original works of art,
1uo, full text see oJ No. c 26 cf I.2.Lg78, p.2
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TEXT PROPOSED BY TFIE CO}4M]SSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COIVIMUNITIES A}4ENDED TEXT
2.
person wishing to resell, 70% of the
amount of the value added tax paid at
the time of importation sha11 be
deductible. The right to deduct shaII
be exercised only when the tax in
respect of the supply of the item
effected by the taxable person wishing
to resell becomes chargeable.
paragraph 7
Article 3
paragraph 1
The taxable amount in respect of 2.
supplies of used goods other than
those referred to in Article 4 shall
be 3e/" of the selling price where
the suppJy is effected by a taxable
person wishing to reselI who acquired
the item :'.n question from a non-
taxable person or from a taxable
person not entitled to deduct value
added tax at the time of acquisiLion
of that item.
The scheme provided for in paragraph 2
may, at the option of the taxable
person wishing to resell, app1y, in
accordance with the procedures laid
down b_y each Member State, to supplies
of used goods acquired from other
taxable persons. The option shall
cover a1i sueh transactions.
4 and 5 unchanged
by a taxable person wishing to
resell sha1l be exempt.
unchanged
Article 3
unchanged
The taxable amount in respect of
supplies of used goods other than
those referred to in Articte 4
sha11 be:
-30% of the selling price where
the supply is effected by a
taxable person wishing to resell
who acquired the item in question
from a non-taxable person or from
a taxable person not entitled
to deduct value added tax at the
time of acquisition of that item;
- or, on production of supportinq
documents, the difference between
the sellinq price and the purchase
price.
3. The scheme provided for in para-
graph 2 may, at the option of
the taxable person wishing to
rese11, app1y, in accordance
with the procedures laid down by
each Member State, to supplies of
used goods acquired from other
taxable persons.
(1ast sentence deleted)
)
imported with a view to resale
Pa ragraphs
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TT,XT PROPOSEI) IIY THE C'OI\II\IISSION OF
TH E [,UROPEAN ('OI\INI UNITI ES
Article 4
Scheme for certain used qoods
t. For the purposes of this Directive:
- 'private cars' shalt mean motor
road vehicles used for the
transport of persons, with a
seating capacity of not more
than eight in addition to the
driver,
'trailers' shall mean any trailer
hauled by a private car, including
caravans but excluding mobile homes;
'motor-cycles' shall mean motor-
cycles, with or without side-cars,
and cycles fitted with an auxiliary
motorr side-cars for motor-cycles;
'private aircraft' shal1 mean
aircraft, whether or not fitted
with an engine, not used for a
taxable activity;
'pleasure vessels' shaII mean
pleasure boats and other pleasure
craft, r^rhether or not f itted with
a motor , not used for a taxable
act i vi ty.
A]IIENDED TEXT
Article 4
Scheme for certain used qoods
1. For the purposes of this Directive:
- unchanged
- agricultural or forestry tractors:
Anv wheeled or trackedllotor vehicte
especialI..r desiqned to puIl, push,
carrv or power certain tools or
machiner',, utilized in farminq or
forestrv activities;
commercia I vehieles : Anv uti litv
road vehicle for the carriaqe of
passengers or qoods;
uncha nged
- 
unchanged
- 
unchanged
- 
unchanged
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3.
TEXI' PROPOSIl) ltY THI (oi\ll\llssloN oIr
THE LUROPKAN ('O1\II\I[INITI ES
Paragraph 2
The right to deduct provided for
paragraph 2 sha11 arise when the
tax in respect of the supPIY of
the item by the taxable person
wishing to rese1l becomes
chargeable. The amount
deductible may not exceed four-
fifths of the amount of tax due
on resale.
4. Irlhere the goods referred to in
paragraph I are dispatched or
transported outside the territory
referred to in Article 3 of
Directive 77/3AA/EE3, the amount
of tax deductible may not exceed
four-fifths of the amount of tax
calculated on the basis of the
value declared for the purposes
of e>q)ortation. The right to
deducr shall be exercised only
when the export formalities have
been ccmpleted.
AlIENI)tI) TF-XT
other qoods requirinq official
reqistration: qoods whose purchase
and sale is recorded in the Looks
kept by the ta:table person qish:Lng
to resell in a manner satisfactory
to the tax authority.
unchanged
in 3. The right to deduct provided for
in paragraph 2 shall erise when
the tax in respect of the suppl,v
of the item by the taxable person
wishing to resell becomes
chargeable. The amount deductible
may not exceed the amount of tax
due on resa-le. The exercise of
this riqht sha1l also extend to
costs incurred in repairinq the
item.
4. Where the goods referred to in
paragraph I are dispatched or
transported outside the territory
referred to in Article 3 of
Directive 77/388/EEc, the amcunt
of tax deductible may not exceed
the amount of tax calculated on
the basis of the value declared
for the purposes of e>rportation.
The right to deducE shall be
exercised only when the elq)ort
formalities have been conpleted.
Paragraph 5 unchanged
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t.
B
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
VAT is intended to tax goods chargeabre to it only once during
the economic cycle from production (or importation) to the final stage
of consumption- However, it does happen that used goods enter a second
commerciar cycle and thus once more become liable to vAT. rn t[e pro_posal for a sixth council Directive on the harmonization of the ]aws ofthe Member states relating to turnover taxes, which the commission sub-
mitted to the councir on 29 June 1973, special vAT arrangements were
suggested for used goods, works of art, antiques and corlectors, items.
When the Council
any of the solutions put
instructs the Commission
that instruction, it is
Direct ive.
discussed that proposal it rvas unable to adopt
forward. Article 23 of Directive No. 77/3gg/EEC
to submit a fresh proposal. Complying with
now submitting this proposal for a Seventh
I.
ANTIOUES AND USED OODS
(a ) q99pe_9_r_! !9_!p99rgt 
_yAI_errg!99[91! e
2. Used goods which have already reached the final consumer and have
thereby completed a commercial cycle can be introduced into a second
commercial cycle afLer a peri-od of use. The term ,used goods, can appry
to various categories, vrzz (1) consumer durableS that lose their value
during successive commercial cycles (2) used goods, such as cars and boats,
where ownership is offj-cially recorded, and (3) works of art and colLectors,
items, whose value usuarly increases over a period of time. The goods
farling into these three categories usually have tvro specific characterietics:
a rong economic life and the fact that, unrike new goods, they can change
hands without the transfer involving a commercial enterprise.
(b) I!e_ne9q_!9r_!p9s13!_y4I_3rrels9g9!!s
3- used qoods can be re-introduced into the marketing channels by a
taxable person who has purchased them from a non-i:axable private individual.
consequently, in the absence of special vAT arrangements, the taxation of
such goods could become cumulative, since the taxable person who purchases
the item from a non-taxable person cannot deduct the tax paid previously.
For once usecJ goods that have already reached the final consumer are
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purchased by a taxable person with a view to their resale, a residual
amount of non-deductible tax 1s incorporated in Lhe purchase price;
consequently, VAT is charged on the taxable p€rsorr's total selling price
and not jusb on the value added.
(c) 99!99!r9!-9I-sPeersI-ylI-35r1!seEg!!s
4. I'he proposal excludes the application of a common reduced rate
because such falls outside the scope of harmonization of the basis of
assessment; al-so exclused is taxation of the real value added by the
taxable person wishing to resel1, either on every transaction (which
would have the drawback of revealing the taxable person's profit margin
to the purchaser) or on the declaration (which would be contrary to the
spirit of VAT, which is a consumer tax).
The proposal finally advocates two solutions which could be applied
accorrling to the kind of goods involved. The first consists in fixing
the tax at a flat-rate percentage of the selling price, the second in
the deduction of the tax calculated on the basis of the purchase price
from the tax chargeable on the reselling price. The first method would
be applicable to antiques and used goods where ownership is not officially
registered, the second to registered used goods.
(d) 99!9rel-Pr9yls19!!
5. Article 1 of the proposal for a directive clearly stipulates that,
no matter what the nature of the used goods, all t-he provisions of
Directive No. 17/388/EEC are applicable except E.hose in respect of which
an express derogation has been authorized by the special arrangements
and which concern the taxable amount for supplies and the right to deduct
enjoyed by a taxable person wishing to rese1I. Exemption on exportation
ancl the special scheme for small undertakings are expressly retained.
Furthermore, the taxable person wishing to resell has the right to opt
for the normal scheme if this is in his interest. Such interest may
arise either because, as a result of the account-s he keeps, he can be
taxed in respect of real value added (a taxable person normally purchas-
ing goods from other taxable persons) or because he is engaged primarily
in importing goods for resale to taxable persons (here, since both the
purchaser and se11er can claim deductions, no distortion of competition
arises). F'ina11y, any intermediary is treated as if he were a taxabLe
person wishing to resell.
-12- PE 56.398/ftn.
II sgmITroNS rcR APPTYiN
OF ART, COLLECTORS. ITEIVIS AND ANTIoUES
6- The economic cycre of works of art, correctors' items and
antiques is quite exceptional because in this cycle there are no stages
when value is added; the item is a unique creation which falls outside
the scope of vAT. The economic cycle of such items does not end with
consumption; there can never be any real 'consumption' of a work of
art, there are successive transfers between art dealers and private
individuals. The scheme for taxing works of art can therefore have in-
direct but not insignificant effects on cultural life; the scheme can
either encourage or discourage the creatj-on and dissemination of works
of art and be a factor in the favouring of a particurar venue inside
or outside the Community for the conclusion of transactions. Special
tax arrangements are therefore essential in this sphere, which merits
a directive all to itself. rn your rapporteur,s opinion, the community
must realize that even a slight difference in the tax burden could
be enough to cause a rarge number of works of art and antiques to
leave the Community.
(a) gsgPe-9!-![e-prgpgsel
7. The first indent of Article 2(l) sets out a number of headings
in Chapter 99 of the Common Customs Tariff but does not include every
branch of the creative arts.
rt is becoming increasingly difficult tc apply the loo-year rule
to antiques with any degree of accuracy. your rapporteur feeIs, there-
fore that at the very least, additional criteria should be laid down.
such criteria could rerate to the unique nature of the work of art,
or the fact that it was largely hand-made, or the situation could be
circumscribed as follows : 'Al1 items of an age exceeding 100 years
or dating from a period with a specific style of which it can reasonably
be said that that period began not less than 100 years before the date
of the chargeable event in question.,
(b) ge!9sls!19!-eg_!be_re!e
8. For works of art, collectors' items and antiques, the definitions
in the common customs Tariff are to apply. The taxable amount
of supplies of these items effected by a taxable person
resell is to be 30% of the selling price, which would seem
laid down
in respect
wishing to
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to be the figure closest to the average profit
of commerce.
margin in this branch
The Commission recognizes that the taxable amount - fixed at a
flat-rate percentage of the selling price - rndlr like any other flat-
rate percentage, appear arbitrary.
The 30% flat-rate does appear to be in line with the average
profit margin of the major galleries which seII works of art (the
margin lies between 10% and 50% depending on whether the item in
question is being sold for the first time or is being resold, and
whether it is the work of an unknown artist or one with an established
reputatron). However, this figure of 30% is not in line with the
average profit margin of the sma11 galleries exhibiting local artists,
which, we are informed, is of the order of 7%. Nor is account taken
of the special position of those art dealers who run their galleries
as a sideline. Your rapporteur feels therefore that the taxable
person wishing to resell *rould have the right to opt either for the
flat-rate tax or, on production of supporting documents, for the tax on
the actual profit margin. If this option were available, it would save
certain art dealers from considerable disadvantage in cases where the
assessment basis applicable to them was much higher than their profit
margin.
With a view to preventing evasion, the arrangements laid down in
Article 2 are to be applicable to supplies of precious items only if
their commercial value is twice the value of the precious metals or
precious stones incorporated therein. Given the fluctuations in the
price of gold and precious metals and stones, as also in wage costs,
the definition of precious metals and precious stones incorporated in
these items seems rather precarious. Your rapporteur wonders whether
it might not be better to delete this provision. After a1I, the value
of gold, of other precious metals and stones does fluctuate. Even a
very slight movement in the value of goId, for example, would mean that
a large number of these items feIl inside or outside the scope of the
arrangements : the situation could change vj.rtually from-one day to the
next. But quite apart from that consideration, the question remains:
who can realIy determine accurately whether the value of a particular
work of art depends on the value of the material used or on the arti.stry
with which it was fashi-oned. It is also true that craftsmen's salaries
and profit margins vary.
(c ) 
-EggcI -!re3!r9!!-9J-!grepr-9- p9r 99!9-y1!!]!9
9. Your rapporteur finds it rather unfair
be entitled to deduct tax paid on the purchase
services rendered by them for the purposes of
to rese}l
that art dealers should not
of goods and for the
the activity referred to
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here (second indent of Article 2 (5) ),
activities a refund can be claimed of
ing immovables.
(d) The tax scheme for lsP9r!!
10. Article 2(6) guarantees equal
wishing to resell who purchase goods
persons wishing to resell who import
who buy their stock abroad to deduct
whereas in the
the VAT paid on
case of all other
overheads, includ-
treatment between taxable persons
on the home market and taxable
their goods, by authorizing those
7O% of the tax paid on importation.
It should be noted that, in contrast to the situation in respect
of everyday consumer goods, it is the importation rather than the ex-
portation of works of art which should be encouraged (since it enri-ches
the Community's cultural patrimony). Such imports should therefore be
exempted from tax; in contrast to what is laid down in Article 2 (6) it
is therefore imperative to make the tax payable on importation entirely
deductible 
"
( e ) gpesrel-erre!s9s9!!s-!gr 
-er!1 !!9
11. Article 2(2) of the special VAT arrangenrents exempts from tax all
supplies and imports of works of art effected by the artist himself. Such
exemption is restricted to creative artists in the plastic arts who, unlike
composers, musicians and writers, are not linked in a tax chain; conse-
quently the chain is not broken. The non-taxation of artists, which is
the rule in a number of Member States, is advocated in the Florence Agree-
ment, concluded under the aegis of UNESCO, and is indeed in line with the
spirit of the Communication from the Commission to the Council concerning
Community action in the cultural sector (COM (77) 560 final). The defini-
tion of works of art set out in Article 1 makes it possible to draw a clear-
cut dividing line between the creative arts and other adjacent sectors -
which are not exempt - such as handicrafts-
III
A.
CONDITIONS FOR APPLYING THE SPECIAL VAT ARRANGEI4EIUS TO USED GOODS
Used goods in a restricted se;rse
L2. 'Used goods' as meant here are those other than the goods referred
to in Article 2 which can be used again as they stand or after repair.
The taxable amount in respect of supplies of these pods is fixed at 3O%
of the selling price. As in the case of works of art, Article 3 lays down
that the profit margin of a taxable person wishing to rese11 is to be
taxed on a flat-rate basis whether the goods are acquired from a non-
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taxable person or from a taxable person not entitled to deduct VAT. In
order to simplify accounting procedures, however, a taxable person wishing
to resell may opL for the special scheme, irrespective of his source of
supply, it being understood that, in so doing, he will not be able to
deduct any part of the tax invoiced to him by the taxable person supplying
the goods.
The flat-rate tax of 30% of the selling price has aI1 the drawbacks
of every flat-rate system; the tax appears too high in the particular case
of the used car trade, where the average profit margin is 10%.
Pursuant to Article 3 (3), a request for the application of the
special scheme laid down in the Seventh Directive must 'cover aII the
transactions' of a taxable person wishing to resell. It would be prefer-
able if the parties concerned could submit requests case by case, since
profit margins vary greatly according to the price.
Fina11y, it should be noted that, pursuant to Article 3 (4), the
special scheme is not to apply to supplies of used goods made of gold or
other precious metals because of the excessive scope for evasion here
(such goods could be used as the primary materials for the manufacture of
new items).
B. Used qoods where chance of ownership is officially reqistered
(a) 999P9
13. The definition of the scope of these used goods (the first paragraph
of Article 4) is inadequate because it applies to private cars but not to
commercial vehicles or agricultural tractors for which a registration number
must also be obtained through the same official channels. It is a defensible
proposition that the scheme set out in Article 4 should apply likewise to
goods which are actually registered by the person wishing to resell in the
sense that it is possible for the authorities to keep track of their pur-
chase and sale. And good administrative practice should be encouraged.
For example, office machines and computers might be exchanged by under-
takings which are not entitled to deduct (such as banks, insurance companies,
the Post Office and hospitals).
(b) Ter_grrgtggsg!!g
14. Officially registered goods (passenger cars, traj-lers, motor cycles,
private aircraft and pleasure vessels) are not to be subject toa flat-rate
tax. since these goods have to be registered 
- 
and change of ownership
recorded - and so as to mitigate the cumulative impact of further taxation,
which might cut traders out of the business, taxabre persons who have
acquired such goods with a view to their resale would be entitled, under
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the Commission's proposal, to deduct VAT calculated on the purchase price
of the goods at the rate in force at the time of acquisition, up to a
maximum of four-fifths of the amount of tax due on resale. The advantage
of this arrangement for deducting input tax is that it does not reveal
the profit margin of the taxable person wishing to reselI. There seems to
be no reason why this deduction should be limited to four-fifths- The
presumed profit margin of 25% w:]L frequently not be attained. And fre-
guently the goods referred to in thefirst paragraph are exchanged on a
'no profit, no cure' basis. To prevent evasion or, at any rate, the use
of this scheme for purposes for which it was not intended, and to ensure
that the tax deducted does not exceed the tax calculated on the real value
of the exchanged goods, it would be sufficient for the deduction to be
limited to the tax payable on resale-
The right to deduct laid down in the second paragraph of Article 4
is to apply not only to the purchase price of the used goods but also to
the purchase price of components used to repair the goods. Even simple
repairs made to used goods before their resale can result in high costs'
Under the fourth paragraph of Article 4, these goods may be ex-
ported without any tax being paid on the added value, even if that tax
has not been invoiced to the taxable person exporting the item. This
advantageous arrangement for exports is justified by the fact that these
goods account for the most important Part of intra-Community trade in
used goods. In this case, considerations other than those relating to
works of art aPP1Y.
15. The greatest merit of the special VAT arrangements for works of
art and used goods in the proposal for a Seventh Directive is that:
- 
it avoids double taxation and consequent distortions of the conditions
of competition, as also the deflection of trade;
- it takes account of the characteristics of works of art as being used
goods in general but without excluding them from the scope of VAT' For
a work of art is very often regarded as a private investment and, for
that reason, should not be exempt from tax.
The committee requests the Councit, when it adopts this directive,
to bear in mind that the area covered involves almost exclusively sma1l
and medium-sized undertakings, in many cases family businesses' It
therefore requests the Council to avoid complicated paperwork requirements
as far as possible. The directive also concerns, however, a number of
sectors wnere'dilettanti' work alongside the bona fide professional business-
men, where 'non-registered vendors' compete with registered vendors'
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Bona fide businesses should be rewarded, not penalized. vendors who
willingly submit to tax rules should not be placed onder an
additional administrative burden which increases their 'handicap' vis-i-vis
those who avoid them by tax evasion.
At a later stage the commission will have to seek ways of har-
monizing VAT rates. Subject to moderation of the drawbacks attaching to
flat-rate taxation - the most criticized aspect of the directive - by
the provision of more alternatives, this proposal for a Seventh Directive
could t,hus be aPProved.
-18- PE 56.398/fLo.
